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Dr. RakeHas PRIMARY CANDIDATES p pNew Squibb Post r|mary ¯
............ romnses

Dr. Geoffrey W. Rake o, EasL

~~’* Lively ContestsMillstone has been appointed as
the director of the Squibb Institute
for Medical Research, it has been
announced by Carloton H. Palmer. The pre-eleetlon quiet broke in of the tax burden during the pe-
chairman of the board of E.R.

Franklin Township this week as rlod of exhilarted growth follow-
Squibb & Sons.

~
regular Republican candidates ing the war in which new subdi-.Dr. Rake is assuming’the duties

, Qof director of the Institute follow- t :: and Independents running on the vision and homes were added,"

ing the resignation of Dr. James .’_ ~ Republican ticket prepare to con- Approximately a tenth of the land
test two major posts, those of town- area, an eighth of the population,

A. Shannon. Shannon, who will f~ ship committeeman and tax asses- and a third of all lots in Somer.
shortly take up his duties as as. sor. The Democratic candidate set County lie in Franklin Town-
sociate director in charge of re- for township committeeman is un- ship." Reid state:i. "This is an ;m-
search, National Heart Institute. contested and the Democratic par- portant factor In d?terminlng our

Dr. Rake has been at the institute ty has offered no candidate for taxes." Reid serve,’l on the Mesa
since its founding with the position tax assessor, quite Control Commission .~Jnce it
of head of the division of micro.. Joseph E. Staudt, Republican was organized in 1945, follo,¢tngbiology. His work and publications

candidate, seeks reelection to the the discovery of 11 malarial casesare widely known in the scientific
post of township committeeman. In this area. He is now chau’m~nworld. First elected to the township cam- of the Mosquito Control Corona|s-Educated in England, Dr. Rake mittee in 1943, Staudt has for a sion. Since the problem of r: bles

came to this country after serving number of years been in charge of has become o[ serious interest to
~Guy’s Hospital, London. the road department. "The road our eommuai’y, Reid has been in

program in the township is exten- active cooperation with state offi-

T Ag H sive, covering i50 miles of Ira- etals on the Rabies C,,ntrol Com-een- ers ~r~ JOSEPH E. STAUDT STEPHEN C. REID proved and semi-improved roads mission.

DO R I S i ~, well as many unimproved Lelgh W. Kimball. Independent
(~ ~rv c~ streets and roads. I have worked Republican is well known to res-

One of the ost active service on a plan of continued improve- idents of Frank!in Township be-
groups in the township today is meat, impartially distributed over cause of h|s lm,g -,,rvice on the
made up of teen-agers under the all parts of the township. The planning board and zoning corn.
direction of Anthony Mento, o[ program of permanent improve- mission. He is presently cltair.
Iiamilton Rd. This week v.,ey lent with state monies has utll- man of the pla’m;n;~ board. More
have arranged an Easter Egg Hun. ized all state funds received by recently his name has been pub-
for the youngsters of the Mlddh,- the township," Mr. Staudt said. lieised with eff~r.% to beautify the

sex County Polio Center, with The problem of snow removal township. As chairman ef the
baskets to be distributed to the has been reduced by the addition Shade Treen COllision. Kimball
children. Mento and Mrs. Walter of four pieces of heavy road equip- arranged to have shade tree,, dt~-
Klinger, of Rose St., head the cam- i ment since 1941, he said. Staudt trtbuted last weeJ¢ by use of town-
mittee in charge; committee mere- assisted in the formation and or- ship faeili!ies to all interes.~ed
bets include Carol Murphy, Emma ganization of the Youth Guidance land owners. In a letter to voters
Cart, Joan Deval, and David Mel- Council as a means of curbing ]u- of Franklin Township, Kimball is
v/n. Miss Carr, chairman of the venile delinquency. He points to described aa "under n, polltl~pl

,~aen, st clothing drive which
his record and experience a, qual- obligations whatsoever." He ls a

Teen4Agers put on for the RALPH W. THOMPSON LEIGH W. KIMBALL ideations for reelection, retired French professor, and
feels that be wtll h~ve adeqnateneedy, reported on the project at ......... Stephen C. Reid first took pub- time to devote if elected.

a meeting April 8. Several me’m-
Li T Id Ab Chi f V h

lie office in 1940 when he was The Independent candidate lee
bers were active in the Middlesex c)ns o out e oar ~es elected to fill an unexp!red term assessor on the Republleaa ticket
HospRal Tag Day drive. The

S Aggroup wlll take part In the Can- Federal chool Aid Warns ainst ,. the township committee. In is l~alph W. ’rh,,.-np.~o.,. of M,ddh.-
1941 he was reelected to the usual b, fh. He ha~. ~erved on thc Frank.

eer drive as house-to-house can- , . Op W ii H three-year term. One of h,s firs1 l:q Townshi, B~,~,:d o, [’du,’,,luq
vassers in the West Brunswick The Meaning of Federal Aid[ ~|[I ¯ s ere

,to Education" was the subject of acts on the township committee form many years. He ha.~ been
section. They have Just eomplet- ,. a talk by Dr. J. M. Lynch given at ! Because of the California tragedy was a reorganization of the town- active in the Mlddlebush churched canvassing for the Red Cross
at which time they collected $143. Wednesday’s meeting of the Lions in which a little girl lost her life ship setup, delegating fixed re- over a long prolod. III a letter

A portion of the proceeds from Club in Colonial Farms. in an abandoned well shaft, Police sponsibilRtes to each committee- to the voters. Thomson is desertb-

a variety show which the group The speaker brought out the Chief Edwin Voorhees has asked man, He established departments ed as free of all political tle.~ and
which resulted in more efficient

put on recently was donated to fact that extremely wide variations the cooperation of land owners
the March of Dimes campaign, and exist among the states in number here in eliminating the hazards government. Reid resigned frompolleyhlS platformln schoollneludeSeleettonsa "bands.0ffand in al]
the show itself may be repeated of school-age children, income per where open wells, unfinished faun- the committee after serving two matters of school administration on

for various benefits. Fran’s Teen- capita, income per school child, dations and abandoned cesspools years as he had been elected tax the part of any political party or
Agers have set May 9 aa the date salaries of teachers, and value of are known to exist,

assessor, which office he took in partisan faction." He has never

for a barn dance, originally sched- school property per child. "Rea- Chief Voorhees told the members 1943. Tax values in Franklin served in elective office althoughTownship have risen over a rail- he has been on both Rep. and
uled for May 12. Jlmmie Dale seeable equality with respect to of the Township Committee last lion dollars in the past six years, Dem, tickets.
and Prides of the Praries, Pine buildings, supplies, equipment, Thursday night that the Calffor- Reid says. requiring constant at-

Samuel Samara, a resident of the~e Manor School. and qualifications of teachers," he nla tragedy had stirred a series of tentlon to the problems of taxa-
an’s Teen-Age Club has been said, "must be attained if children complaints on similar conditions tton in all parts of the township. Democratic5 th dtstrletpartytS cholceliStedforaStown-the

so successful that a second group in the different parts of the aa- here. The chief was instructed to
has been organized for youngsters :ion are to have similar opportun- seek the cooperation of the land "My earlier experience helped ship committee. He has been ae-
10 to 12 years of age. The Sub- ities for learning." It was point- owners in elemlnating the hazards, in determining a fair distribution tire in the Democratic Party for
Teeners have had two meetings so ed out that the evil consequences It was stated steps will be taken many years. In 1943 Samara sere.
far. Several members of Fran’s of poor education In any locality toward passage of a township or- ed as County Executive Committee-
Teen-Agers act as advisors and affect the entire country, dtnance to make precaution lands- man from the 4th district, where he¯ then resided. When interviewedrecently elected officers are pres- "The need to equalize education- tory. Samara stated that as he has notdent, Robert Kokai; vice presi- al opportunities among the states Democratic and Republican com-I opposition In the Primary Electiondent. Virginia Murphy; secretary, is urgent. If we want to keep

mitteemen clashed in a brief but he would reserve the DemocraticCathryn Gery; and treasurer, Car- democracy, we must keep good hot exchange of adndnistration.
elide Burkhoimer. schools for all." party platform until the fall elec-

A film strip. "Better Schools
road policies. Democrat Charles tions. He described himself as a

TURNERS ARE SENT Through Federal Aid." was shown. Gobac gave the opinion that town- "straight party man. interested in
. .~hip road grading practices had seeing the Democratic party grow
TO REFORMATORY In his report on the school bus

Judge Arthur B. Smith at Sam- shelters. Stephen C. Reid, chair-
benefited a chosen few residents, in this township, as it has in the

erville Tuesday sentenced Clif- man of boys and girls committee
rather than the majority, and Re- rest of the nation."

ford and Ivory Turner, cousins, to stated that the shelters are set
publican Joseph E. Staudt and Rus-

indeterminate terms in the New up and are in operation, lie
sell Laird then joined in the dis-

Jersey Reformatory at Bordentown showed pictures of the Berry St.
eusslon. PTA Group Completes

on charges of manslaughter In shelter to the members of the club.
Both defended the local policies. Spring Carnival Plans

"Requests for use of the road The program for the spring

~ustngthe death of Matthew May grader are acted on as they come carnival of the Women’s Service
Franklin Township May 8, 1949- PTA W[H Provide Meals in," declared Staudt, who for five League of the Six Mile Run Re-
n pronouncing the sentences, years headed the road department, formed Church, Franklin Park, on

Judge Smith said he felt "not For Election Officials prior to his election as chairman April 22 will include a fortune
overly lenient nor overly severe." Mrs. John Rtgl=tmirv. president in January. teller, magician and accordionist,

He added that he believed -lr- of the Franklin Park Parent-Tea- Charges of politics were hurled entertainers, Mrs. Bruce Arm-
eumstances in the case required eher Association, is chairman of by both party members in the ver- strong, chairman of the affair, has
the type of sentences he imposed, the e,~mmittee planning servi=~, of bal skirmishing that ended quickly, annmmced. The carnival will be

Clifford Turner, 20, and Ivory lunch and supper to election offt- At the request of the Planning held in the Freltnghuysen Morner-
Turner, 22, were charged with cmls and voters (luring next Tues- Board. a 60-dayextensionwasgivcn ial Chapel.
causing the death at May, 53 year day’s primary elections. Between the board in the deliberations on Nelson Birch, North Brun.~wick
old Manville resident. May was meal snacks will be sold by a cam a plan by Joseph Dannhauser of magician, will alternate his tl.ree _~
brutally beaten outside a Frank- mittee headed by Mrs. Malcolm Lairds Corner to sub-divide a 17- performances with those of the" .
lln township tavern. His body was Adams. acre tract in 18 building lots. marionette show under the dtree.
found in his car by a woman cam- A rxc~gram of interest to the The board has spent most of its tion of Phfflp Minis and Mr. and
panlon in the early morning of May grot~p is planned for the May 9 last two meetings hearing Dann- Robert L. Adams of Somerville, Mrs. Cooper Vlckery. Ernie t:hris-
8. meeting with John J. George, Rut- hauser and his neighbors argue = chairman of the Somerset County i topherson, accordionist, is to en-

The Turners were tried on the gers University political science whether such a sub-division should Board of Freeholders, who is oP-,;ettain throughout the program.
indictment. In the first trial last Instructor, listed as speaker. Eiec- be allowed at the corner of South posing Governor Alfred E. Drl$¢oll I Supper will be served to all who
November the Jury disagreed on a tion of officers will be held at that Mlddlebush Road and Pranklln for the Republican nomination for attend the carnival from 6 to8
verdict and was discharged, time? ,Park road. the governorsh p in the primaries, p.m.
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THE RECORb PlVE UP-ON TO GO
FOR ’BILL SYKES DOG

Published at Mlddlebt~h, N.J. Phone New Brunswick 2-1100~ Bill Sykes, of Coventry, three-
year-old English bulldog belong

BT the Year - $2.00 lng to Francis Lynes, of the Coy-
Published Weekly by the Pranklln Township Publishing Cop~p~ny. entry Kennels on Hamilton Road

Entered as second*class matter at the poet office at Mldctlebush. N. J., added five more points to bring
under the sot of March 3, 1879. his record to 14 wins last Sunday.

He requires only one more point to
WAR~,EN O~R ..................................... Publisher receive his championship rating.
HOI.J.,Y H. HAG~ANN .................................... F~litor In competition against 90 other
q, ,

dogs of the same breed from as
F..ast Millstone 8-1825-P,-1 tar west as Ohio and Indiana. the

Coventry dog took top honors at
qt~’~a Fridoy, April 15, 1949 the Specialty Show of the N. J.

Bulldog Club held in eonJunetlon
with the annual show "of the Ken-

Trenton Tidbits
no, C, ub of Norther..ew orsey
held at Teaneck, April 10.

Over a thousand dogs of all
About 71 per cent of tile money New Jersey s 21 county govern- breeds were entered In the Tea-

n~ents si)end comes from local property owncrs, neck show, which is not only one
This is shown m a study by ,the New Jersey Taxpayers Associa- of the bulldog features of the east

¯ coast but one of the larger showsthin, which surveyed the amount of revcnu,: frmn It)eel property for all breeds.
taxes the counties indicated they would collect frt)nl t’hcir munici-
palities in 1948, the latest year for which this infer,nation is avai.l- Teachers Hoar Talk
able. The rest (J the money the counties spend comes from State
aid, fines, fees and ,)t,ber miscellaneous sources. 011 Elementary Science

tlow much the connties look to property taxpayers for revenue Ethel Stlger, Dorothy Paone, and
is shown bek, w. In listing the counties according to population Louise Straub, members of the
rank, the associati,m points out that the most populus counties Middlebusb School faculty, attend-

ed a lecture given In Somervillegenera.If ranked highest in the per cent o| revenue they expect to by Dr. Glenn O. Blough, a special-
collect from local property~axpayers last year. tst in elementary science, United

From Property Taxes States Office of Education. Dr.
Connty Per Cent of Revenue Percentage l~,ank Blough Is well known as one of the
Essex 76.1 5th authors of the Scott Foresman ser-
l|udson 84.6 1.st les of science textbooks. He tookaa his topte "A Point of Vltv, In the.Bergen 68.4 ]0th Teaching of Elementary Science."
Union 76.5 4th
Passaic 75.2 6th Art Workshop Held
Camden 74.6 7~h In Middlebush School Middlebush PTA Has -- (h-etr cooperation the PTA cannot

Mdddlesex 80.2 2nd assume the responsibility of the
At a teachers’ meeting held In’ l~xecutive Meeting group. Just a few spoil it for allMercer 77.2 3rd the Mlddlebush School Monday af- [ At an executive meeting of the the rest."

Monmouth 73.06 8th term)on, projects carried out In the Mlddlebush PTA held at the home Mrs. Horvath appointed, with
Morris b7.06 12th Somerset County Workshop In Ele- of Mrs. Vendel Horvath, Monday the approval of the executive corn-
Atlantic 69.4 0th mentary School Art were explained ,evening, Mrs. John Kelly, ebalr-
Burlington 33.2 21~t and demonstrated by five teachers man of the card party, thanked mlttee, the following people to the
Somerset 56.6 ]3th from the Franklin Township !her committee for Its cooperation nominating committee: Mrs. Gar-
Cumberland 47.2 17vh The various procedures described and support and reported that the retson Hageman, chairman; Mrs.

and the demoostratqrs were as card party held at the school Fri- Hllda Crabtree, Mrs. John Kelly,Gloucester 46.9 18th follows: wax crayon projects, Mrs. day evening had been a success. Miss Dorothy Hall, and Mrs. J. g.
Warren 55.1 14th Betty Jane Streeter; wet chalk Mrs. Norman Chrlstlansen an- McConnell. Mrs. Louis Claneta
Salem 50.8 ]Sth technique, Miss MarJorte Burdette; nouneed that Youth Center attic- and Mrs. Forrest Miller were ap- iOcean 48.2 ]6th frescol painting, Mrs. Ntna Bos- ltles must again be suspended on- pointed to audit the books. A p-
Huntcrdon 45.8 19~h sow; work with tempera paint, Mrs. Ell difficulties resulting at the last proval was granted to the scl~meettn~ could be straightened out. education committee ~o act towaFdSt|sscx 36.8 20th Alice Jones; and papler maehe,
Cape May 63.7 lhh Mrs. Helen tlllblsh. Mrs. Chrtstansen stressed the nprd urging the board of education to

" .... Following the meeting, refresh- for more suitable equipment and start a self-evaluation survey in
N* More-D*IIGrTr¢~ ,for that purpose, to 33 individuals manEs were served in the school described her plans for the group the township schools, recommend,

Reports ’Lelgh Kimball on April 9. cafeteria, but added that "The parents of lng the a follow-up on students
these teen-agars must share some leaving the system during the past

"I’m afraid there will be no more Trees were rationed to appll- of the responsibility for the be- five years as a preliminary meas-
dollar trees," Lelgb W. Kimball cants, allowing four as a maximum PERSONALS havlor of these children. Without ore.
said today. The response to the to any one person. Due to the]

Miss Ann Agnes Michel, daugh-planting program of the Shade lack of suitable trees donated, all ~ tar of Mr. and Mrs. William Michel.
~ .......................... ’ .......... ~-~’ .....Tree Commission was such that.ailable trees were e.ha stod orders reoel ed s,or prll2 ere Is atient t. tddlose General WILLIAM R T LAIRDlong before orders were filled, eliminated. Kimball said, "Per- tlospltal, suffering from neck in- . ,

Applications were received for haps some arrangement can be Juries received tn a fall.
196 trees. A total of 96 maples made to purchase trees from nurs- John Rtbar, of 48 Kossuth St., Agricultural Implements -- Fertilizer -- Lime
were delivered by township truck cries for fall delivery; but this Is a pstient In St. Peter’s Hospital.

Dr. Charles Tucker has return- F.rm and Poultry Supplies
and the five extra workmen hired will, of course, be more expensive." ed from a business trip to Chics-

Planet Jr. Garden Tra©tors and Equipment
go.

’ " ~ MIss Mlna School, of Yonkers, is SIIEIIWIN-W/LI.IAMS FULL-O-PEP
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Ernest PAINT FlgEDS

SAVE
o. F,,,K~ PARK "~

~~v
Phone: E. Mdlstone 8-6609-R-1

c~sc~

20Y° [ VA LE’[TEK~ ALWAYS INCLUDE WE’LL KEEP YOU R AUTO I N GOOD REPAI R
I YOUR I~JI.L NAM~,ADDI~E~, SICOF, A ESSO SERVICE means complete service for your auto
61.AIM O1~ ll4~UP~MCI~ NUMB~fl . . . We do everything to keep it in tip top shape . . . the best

¯ meehanies and the finest equipment.., take advantage of both
...IP LACKING’]I-IE’~E NUM~ER~ ... grid the prices are right. ,. drive in TODAY.
GIVE ’~EI~/I~’I~. NUMBER AND- TIRES, TUBES, BA’x x’i~ItlF_~, A(X?ESSORIES

SICORA SSO SERVICE
~-~ ~’~-~ ~’~’~’~’~’~*"~ Phone. N. B. 2-8Y/5

.,.~,.~..~ ,j
Lincotn mghway & Fraz~din Ave. N~W BItUNSWICK, N. Z.

. ........ :_ .......... ...... ..............
WANT THE RECORD?

Impervious to ali weather ~~ You can get the Record, your local news
and e11matle conditions.

ED
paper, for just $2.00 a year. Fill in the~oodfo a honse t e. CLASSIF! coupon and mail to the Record, M,ddle-

AVERAGE JOB COSTS $160 H~cp WAnTeD bush.
MONTHLY PAYMENTS TO SUIT YOUR CONVENIENCE WOMAN, Smart appearance, for a

good position with a respected NGI3q~ .............................Free Telephone Service nationally known firm. The woman
we ehoose must be able to refleetPhone N. B. 2-HH at our expense, 9 to S dally; Saturday, 9 to the prestige 0f the flrm in her work ~ddress ........................................... . . . . ---- . - ---- ---noon, for free estimate and demonstration In your home, day
with groups 0f people. Car essen-or evening. Tell operator to reverse charges.
Ual. Applications should Include

’FELLER, CHAPMAN & SMITH I ~de~!1, a education, social and. ..........................................................

160 8ANDFORD STREET New ,run,wick, N. a. I b~lll.esfl exp.erieneo;. 1;’~.~ ~oxPel~. (You will be billed later)l I sollal ulr, eMew~ wnm
" Care of the RECORD, ~
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TOWNSHIP OF
.-w., ~ to lth interstice wits CLyde, have been technically correct ofI
IdlAe; thanC,~_ (4) Idol~ Clyde IA~nc to the[ ,,
Mllhgoce aiM/ New Brunawi©k RallrulKI; this side of the water for two v"~4~’.) J

FP~NKL[ N aaeth~ceto (,lit, wutorlYluter~.UocalOngwlthms .idthe r*Uro~d~ddlo.,ears, In other words, the import-

HOMt MAKINGbuth-Yrccklln l’~rk Road; thence {6l aleO, g ant coutouriers showed their
NOTICE OF th- mlddlc line cf Jald road southerly to Spring fashions in lengths 11 to 13

Its intersectioc with the Btsckwcll’e Mills inches from the floor for streetPRIMARY ELECTION rend; thec¢c (T) wcetstly &long the Black-
well’s Mine road to thN middle of the Mill- wear and from six to eight inches By

Notice is hereby given that a ctocc "’wet; thunce tel normorly in U~
,~ ........ - ..... mi(k,e of the mid,tone rover to ,~c point from the floor for cocktail and S A R A A M c I N T O S H~/~rY ~:~eetlon will De nets |nlo f ~n.in¢ - party frocks. The variations ill
thl~)wnshlp of F~klin on . FOURTH ELECTION DISTRICT length are due to the style of the Ho~e Economics .4dvlser,JT,r’r~,c~T-~^-.~ *,~v~,rv ,n ~nsr, ~ Polling Pla~: PtNe Grace 81110o1, Near

costume and the height of the,,,,.,~ux:.z, ~,t--~Lt., ~u, ~o’,o I Hhlblasd AvennL Public Servico Eh’ctric and Gas Company
from 7 a. nl. ,to 8 p. m., (EasternI RotmdJry: Bounded Ill aa me cut by wearer.~-~--~,,,-,4 ,-~;~^, ~^..~ .......... the City limits of New Brunswick; lot on f’~
~.~ JLU;~, ~UX ~,~ pu,1~uo~jthe SOUth by Hamilton 8trset; (3) w~rly The confusion arises from theOI elect, trig: by L4supp’n Lane acd the middle line of GOOd Coffee hold at least twice that amount.

f, ..... said l~uo oxteudo~ to the middle or the fact that teen-agers, with their
use ~ ~overnor. ~,rn~u J~lver; and (4} bounded cn the love Of exaggeration and younger The secret of making delicious Tie I)ag near edge to allow ¯ll poe-
One (1) Menlber of the General .urth b~ thc Rorltan River. business women for whom altera- coffee is to select the grind of fresh slble apace for water to circulate

FIFTH ELECTION reSTRICTAssembly. PollJns Pla0c ~ llamllto¯ Street 8ehcel tions are fl difficulty, chose to lg- coffee that will make the clearest through coffee. Drop into boiling
One (1) Sheriff¯ near New Hrunewlek. coffee In your coffee maker when ; water In large kettle. Cover tightly;
One (1) Member of Board of Round~ry: Sounded (1) northerly nore the correct length for streeti

Hamilton Street; bounded (2) easterly b), wear and went all out for the [ combined with
fresh water and reduce heat to prevent boiling and

Chosen Freeholders. the city limits of the City of New Bruno- after-five longer skirt for every- I heated¯
let stand 10-12 minutes. Plunge bag

Individual tastes vary a¯ to the up and down several times, thenOne (1) Township Commlt/,ee- wlckboundedruccinSl$) southerlysoutheaatsrly to 8omorsetby 8omersetStreet;thing from sportswear to party hlend of coffee used and the strength remove from coffee. Keep coffee hotman. street and the Lincoln Highway to its in- frocks. So far as they are COlt- of the brew. The average serving of for service but do not ¯Slow it toOne (I) AsY~sser (full term), tersectlo¯ with the Millstone acd 
Brunswick Railroad; sad (4) running thence corned, skirts should indeed one coffee cup (-% standard me¯s- boll,
westerly atons said rcnroad to its lnteroso- shorter but probably won’t be. urlng cup) requires one and one-Also not, tee is hereby given that ncn with Clyde Lanai nmi thence (5)

Shoulder Pads Are Still Worn half tablespoons of ground coffee. According to the United States
the District F-Jectton Boards in northerly along s~ld road to Its InterNee-

and for the Township of Franklin Son With Hamilton Street. And don’t let the talk of a The coffee maker may be made Bureau of Standards coffee Is the
flIXTH ELECTION DIflTRIOT

will set at the places hereinafter Pollle| Place ~ 8eksolkoase at KINIle- "natural" shoulder line fool you of glass, metal or porcelain, It may most popular flavor with the Amer.

designated on April 19, 1949, be- to¯,
Boundary: noucded (It northerly by either¯ It’s a very artful "natural" be of the vacuum type, percolator ican people¯ tlere are three favorite

’~wecn the hours of 7 a. m. and 8 Bunker Hill Road and a fins projected w~l.- and any resemblance to it and or the drip type. No matter what desserts, all coffee flavored¯
urly ou the co¯roe cf said road to the ]Kill- Mother Nature is purely colnet- the material or the type, it Is lm- Coffee Marshm¯llow Dessertp. m. for the purpose of conduct- stone Rlve¢: (|) boun~led westerly by the " perutlve that all p¯rts of the coffee ~ lb. marsh- % tsp. vanillaIns a Primary Election, Millstone River and (3) bounded easterly dental, (unless, of course, you maker be kept thoroughly clean.

Places o~ voting: by the Lincoln Highway and the Middle/el happen to have a figure that con- mallows ~ tsp. salt
County Line. forms to the idealized version of 1 cup strong ~ pt. heavy

]Places of vottng: YR]~n L, BARCOM. Vacuum Type Coffee Maker coffee cream, whippedTownohlp Clerk. American beauty, long-ltmbed,
The POLLING PLAC)IS and the Boundau,. ’ pleasantly curved and with well- Measure amount of water into Melt marshmallows over lowheat,

I,, of the Six ELgCTION DISTRIC’rB of
OBITUARY developed shoulders." lower bowl. Assemble coffee maker. Add coffee and s¯lt; cool slightly,

thojEow~,dllp of Yrcnklin ic the County Place measured coffee in upper Fold in flavored whipped cream,of~ersot are LOP.ATEO and DgSCRIBUD Since few of us meet this stand- bowl. Place over heat. When all the Pour into serving dish or into Indi-an t~llc~: MRS. JOHN G. WALKER ard, shoulder pads will still play water, except the small amount be- vldual sherbet glasses. Chill In re.FIRST ELEOTION OI|TRICT Mrs. Margurette Voorhees Brew- their useful role in helping us low the bottom of the tube, has frlgerator. If desired, garnish withPolling PIceel Th¯ Schoolhouse at Fruct. ster Walker, 83, of 908 Woodlandachieve tile look if not the fact, risen into the upper bowl. allow to marshmallows dipped into a littleII¯Bctmdary:Patt. He~naL~ in the ,-’ddlo or the Ave. Plainfield, died April 7 afterand it is a good trick to earw an remain for one to two minutes, stir nutmeg and ginger¯ Serves 6.M.~n Street lc Mlddlobu~h village whore a long illness, extra pair with you when shopping coffee, remove from heat, As theIt tht~/’socts the touter sue cf the Mill- Mrs. Walker was the daughter for dresses. You will be surprised lower bowl cools a vacuum Is formedstone and.New Brunswick railroad, thence Coffee Ice Cream(I) easinrly alcng the center Use cf ,u,~d of the late Ralph and Ann at how much better the fit will be, which draws the coffee down to
railroad to the middle of the Llncolc High. Brokaw Voorhees ann was especially if you have those nar- the lower bowl¯ Remove upper bowl ~ cup sweet- ½ tap. vanilla
waY;LincolntSlHlghwaytheace seutherlyal°ng thctocecletlts thterlco-lic° of active for many years in the Sam- row, sloping shoulders that were and serve coffee encd con- 1 cup cream,

densed milk whippedCon With BunXer nul Road; thunco (a) ersct Grange. She was president fashionable in Queen Vtetoria’s ~A cup strongl//11westerlyRondalONfand thethe centorCents¢licennOofOfsaldBUnk°rrcadof the flame Economic Council of day. Peroolator Coffee coffeecxthndlng to the middle cf the MUleteerSomerset County Board of Agrt- While current fashions empha- Measure the desired number of Mix condensed milk, coffee and
dlcR/Vet;of the~cetho Minotonc(4) cortherlyRlver alon~to thethemlddlemld"culture. She Is survived by one size the sweet feln/ninlty of her cups of cold water into coffee pot, vanilla. Chill in refrigerator. Whip
of the Blgekwella Mills brh~e; thoccc (5) daughter, Helen Brewster Miller ])cried, ~e haven’t returned to her Place coffee in hasket. Place per- cream to custard-like consistency,
from°&atsrlYnlnckweltsa;°ng theMfllomlddlCRoadlinetoof thethe rOadrvodof Plainfield. Services were con- figure as yet. However, In line with forated shield on basket, adjust Fold into chilled mixture. Freeze In
tram Mlddlelmsh to Franklin Park; thence ducted from the Hlllsboruugh Re- the feeling for the more natural cover of percolator and place over freezing unit of refrigerator until
(6) northerly along the Mlddlcbush-to. formed Church with the Roy. ~looking) shoulder, manufacturers heat. Allow to percolate for five half frozen. Scrape from freezingFr~klin l’~u’k road tn tho middle of the
Millstone.New Brunswick railroad, the torment was in the Elm Ridge are using smaller, thinner pads minutes or according to manufac- tray. Beat until smooth, but not
place of beginning. Cemetery. In their costumes, which means turer’s directions, melted¯ Replace in tray and con. WSECOND ELECTIOH Ol~fglOT that some women will need to tlnue freezing. Serves 6.

Slgorney Smith augment them with heavier pads Drip CoffeeI leg Place: J~nd Dlllrlet Fire Haole,,

tlesnt~l c¯ Rll¯almts Ave¯ca Funeral services for Sigorney for fit and appearance. Rinse lower part of pot with boll- Mocha Frosting
~mmde~: Bounded on the south b:r¯ Smith of Franklin Blvd. who died ~ lag water to improve flavor andline b(~thdln~ ct the Interscotlcn ef the Tuesday in

St. Peter’s Hospttnl
~ cup sugar 8 tbsp. strong

MillathnN rover and the Wsetou Brd~e, In May 1887 the Fidelity Title keep coffee hot: place measured z,~ cup light coffeethuneo (11 eaatstly along the Wcetoc RrldRo were held yesterday afternoon and Deposit Company began husi- coffee lu upper part and pour corn syrup ~ tap. cream at
freshly measured boiling water over 2 egg whites tartar

Rosd to its lctsrNocUoa with the Canal from the Maher Funeral Home
ness with n capital of $250,000.

it. Water should drip through in $ tbsp. shaved Va top, vanilla
Boad; thsaco (St northerly nlung tho con.
t~" line of reid Can~ Bead 100 rods to na with the Roy. Walter Stoweofficiat- Four years later this capital wasIntoPsoctlcn with the WCeI,~C School-house ing, Interment was in Van Llvw

doubled und in 1903 it reached
eva mlnutee. Heal Remove upper chocolate~oad; the~se ($) southsa|terly along tho

Navy Aerobee rockets launched

part as soon as water has drippedcunthr lIne of the ftr~t course o( the Wco- Cemetary. Combine .aft ingredients, excepttsa-RehooI-Hcuso Rund, and comlnuicg ...... through as the grounds absorb tha vantlla and chocolate, in top of
otrclsM ~Jona tMs nee proJe¢ind cntU It
meets and Intsrl¢¢ts beupp’o Lcnc cesr the MRS. BI:RTHA SCZEPKOWSKIfrom the USS NORTON SOUND [ volatile flavor and aroma, doubla boilsr. Place over rapidlynddpolct of tha lansth of the short mddle Mrs, Bertha Sezepkowski,, 64, of

will measure cosmic days 78 miles [
boiling water and beat until mix-soetJon of laid Leupp’s Lane thov, ee, |41 Coffee for Fifty

lfl0¯S the middle l ae of Leupp’o La~c al~(J Route No. 3, Middlebush died April above the earth, ture stands in peaks. Remove from

i l~ lbs. coffee, regular grind
boiling water. Blend in vanilla, Frostsaid lice Nxtecded to the middle of thb 8 at the Middlesex Nursing Home

~ gale. botUng water cooled layers and decorate withXtHtsc alter; thecco (el naP.horsy ia the after a short illness. The wtdow
~v~ental H@o|th Group Fur coffee in a cheesecloth or chocolate shavings. Will frost twomiddle of the Rarlthc River; thunee (4}

klong the boucdery nee of Routh ~ouad of the late Joseph Sezepkowski.
Brook; thence (fl ¯lone the m1441e lice of she had resided in this township Planned For County musin bag whloh is large enough to eight-inch layers,the Rarltsc ud Mills~oce Hve~ to the
polut of l~’/nning, for 32 years. To answer the need for study and bation officer for the county; Mrs. ant probation officer.

THIRD ELEOTION CtRTntOT
s¯: FIl~llle¯le, Mlu~t Street. _ SUI~IvIorso include five sons, action In the mental health field, Frank Crehore, Somerville, of the Also, Miss Mabel Riley, Somer-E~l~l~Pe/~. .Joseph st wlanville and Henry Initial steps are now being taken County Child Wedfare Service. elSie. State Public Health Nurse;

~ound.ry : Bo~ccl~ la the mlddla cf thN Stanley, Chester and Walter of toward the organization of a Men- Also, Mrs. Tanner M, Clark, Dr. Carleton Saunders, supervising
MIll~ce mvNr Ned the Wcetou BHd~e, (t) I Middlebush; one daughter, Mrs.

oc thn earth br the eoeocd die-I ..... tal Hygiene Society of Somerset Readingtun, Anderson Fowler, Pea- principal, Bridgewater Township;
trlc~$~ndary lice to the middle of Leepp’el Helen ModzetesKl, also at nume. County. puck, State Assemblyman; Miss Dr,R. B. Sellers, Gladstone, nowLane: thccee (~) southery nlo¯g tho mid
d]c line of Leup..’n Lace "- "h ..... tone brother and one sister, Funeral Formal decision to Incorporate Mary M. Gardner, BernardsvIlle, with Ortho Research Faun-

¥ to ¯ o *~mWOll [no,d; th,ace (el ulocs me middle of ~ld services were held Tuesday from the new public health agency was director, Visiting Nurse Assoeia-dulion; Mrs. J. J, Siccardi, Mount
the Fuctllo and Maliszewski Fu- taken at the first meeting of the ties of Somers,~t IIills; Leon Gerof- Bethel, president, Mental Hygiene
neral tfome and from lhe Sacred ucwly-or~anizcd Mental Hygiene sky, North Branch Road, assistant Society of Union County, Mrs, W.

-- -- = llcart Church, Manville, with tl~e Committee of the Somerset County prosecutor; Miss Helen IIleks, Mil- W. Trlmpl, Pluekemin, member of

N d P i ti g? t evPeter Wlcezorek ufficlatt,,g. Council of Social Agencies¯ While llngl0n, director, Social Service the County Welfare Board; Mrs,ee r n n Interment was in the Sacred tieart Ihe new society will name a repro- Bureau of Somerset Hilts, Paul Wellenkamp, Bernardsville,
Cenlctcry, Manville¯ ~entative to the Council, it will be- Also. Miss Adeline P. Hagaman, county WrA Mental Health chair-

come an indel)eudent organization Watehung, county helping teacher; man, nod Mr. Smith¯
THE CLOTHESLINE upon filing its Incorporation pa- Mrs. Louis Kahn, Somerville, pre-I Mrs. Stanley A. Tompkins,

Reports of Shorter Skirts Worn pers. sident, Somerville Section, Council Bridgewater and Canon Robert D.
In Pans Not Applicable Here Tentative plans of the new cam- of Jewish Women; Mrs. Frunklln Smith, Somerville, who both are

Right now seems to be a good ~mittec, as preseuted at the organi- W. Loeb, Somerville, president, vice presidents of the State Wel-
time to clarify two highly coutro- zational session, were to provide Somerset Valley Visiting N~rse fare Council, are serving as ad-
versial and confusing items. Pal- a county-wide informational and Association; Dr. A. F. Mangels- visors to the new committee. Mrs,
lowing ti~e Paris Spring opeP.ings, educational program and to work dorff, Plainfield, president, Somer- E. W. Clueas of Far Hills, Council
uur newspapers had a field day toward the establishment of a full- set County Medical Association; president, is an ex-officio member
announcing that skirts would be t~me mental hygiene clinic. The John Morehart, Watchung, assist- of the committee.
shorter and that shoulder ltnes discussion which followed consld- .
would be more natural, eration of similar programs in , i

The news drew mlxcd reactions other areas made it evident that ---
~l~ as women thought of some per- these aims require the broad base
I! JPq fectly good but too short clothes of a county-wide society. Member-

hanging in their closets and were !shtp tn the new organization will When Friends ~.u,,...
a~_.ll

We Can Help cheered by the thought that now be opened to all residents.

You With Your they could wear them, while re- Mrs. E. T. H. Talmage Jr., Far You’ll wont to show them reel hos-tallers gloomed over i’aeks full o£ Hills, chairman of the Council
Printing Problems. long clothes. Mental Hygiene Committee, pro- pita{ity by serving Limmy’s fineActually, it means very little and sided during the session, which

Coil both reactions are a trifle pre- was held last Tuesday evening in liquors and wines and refreshing
NEw Brunswick mature. The words "shorter" as the office of Sampson G. Smith,

2-~900
applied to skirts and "natural" as county superintendent of schools beers. And you’ll like our John-applied to shoulders, are compara- who is a member of the committee :lf.~i.~S

today ~n,~ have a represents- five terms. It depends on. what Members of the Council’s Mental ’ ny-on-the-spot free delivery, too{
Uve help plan ~our printie~ standard you are using when you Hygiene Committee, who will or-

JobL
think of them. If you are thinking ganize the Mental Hygiene Society,
of the knee-length skirts of 1946 are: Robert L. Adams, Somerville,

CHRISTIE PRESS nnd the padless shoulders of 1920, director o! the Somerset Boardof
.,,,..,--- ./IJutMY’ LIQUORSTOREyou are wrong on both counts. Freeholders; Miss FIorence P,11-15 Peace St,

Midcalf Length for Street Wear Burns, a~vfni~trator o~ the Somer-NJSW BR1DNS1R1uj~
Reports of the Paris openings re- R(~t Hospital; Mrs, Philip S. Cart Hamilton Phone 2-9455 New Brunswick

’ ’eal exactly the same lengths that Jr., Bernardsvflle, assistant pro. _ ,,
I
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*- kit Pk PTAreplied: "re afraid to look,"... Ph
CO p y sI Fran n .

Phil Baker is readying his own! one m an ’

Strictly STAGtele’is’°"ah°w:"TalkingLettera"’ C t ’ H Jf /... nothin do w *h Rate Request /To Elect In May
questions . ¯ ¯ The Circus manage-
ment is trying its best to curb eus- S U ~ a Miss Charlotte Embleton, Home

tamers from being scalped. No
County, spoke on textiles, fabrics,

~
~ Iff R T B A ~ H A R A @ H ticket costing $3.50 or under will be

The New Jersey Board of Public and ready-made clothing at the

honored unless purchased at the Utility Commtsstonera authorized Tuesday afternoon meeting of the
the New Jersey Bell Telephone Franklin Park Parent Teach~.

Mcsilt*a Wale~mritT, ¢o|umnl~ l~dloCo~ box-office,.. Company increased annual intra- aociation.
S T R I C T L Y STAGGERING: state gross revenues of $8,305,000 The Association will serve

The programs in Lou Waiter’s In a decision announced Tuesday. luncheon and dinner in the safe-
STRICTLY A NEWSENSE: ailments, frequently curable b~ Latin 114 have Just been corrected. The company had filed an appli- teria of the school on Election Day,

Bernard Baruch and his house diet . , . After spending some $30,000 red- cation for $16,036,000. Commenllng and Mrs. John Rightmire will be in

guest, Winston Churchill, ducked Pocahontus Crawftt juat got the raping the lush club’s ceiling, the on the Board’s ruling, William A. charge of arrangements. Mrs. Mal-

the bodyguards assigned by the nod from Bill Miller to grace the printers referred to the fire-proof Hughes, president of the company, calm Adams will supervise a snack

police and snuk off into Central line at the Riviera on April 27th! glass cloth as Absolutely Inflam- atated: ’ bar in the afternoon and hot-dogs,

Park to get away from hero-war- Incidentally, WOR-TV wtll bow in mable". . . Incidentally, to the "We have not had sufficient Ume coffee, and pie can be obtained

shippers, favor-seekers and free- earlier than expected - - they’ve zingiest revue Lou Walter has pro- to analyze the order completely there. The general public is invited

lance pickets . . . I liked Winston signed to televise the Brooklyn duced in many a season, he’s Just and therefore are not in a position to attend.

Churchill’s gesture of raising his Dodger baseball games . . . Cab added one of the great entertamers Just now to state exactly what ac- Mrs. Mildred Van Hies, princl-

hand with the V-for-Victory sign Calloway’s tonsils will be clipped of our time: Georgie Price ".’ tlon we intend to take. We know, pal, was made chairman of the
when he landed on the Queen tomorrow , , , Helen Hayes told Good thing Lawrence Olivier dido t however, that the increase granted nominating committee. Election of

Elizabeth. It indicated he still be- Dan Walker the only way she’d ap- have his Oscar sent to England. falls far short of the amount need- officers will be held at the next

lieves the Allies will win the war pear on television would be if Ernie Bevin would probably melt it ed to keep this company en a meeting in May, which will be in
Drs. Richard Haffman and Eman- somebody pointed a gun at her l d°wn into shillings . . . Charley sound financial basis. It is import- the evening in order to enable
uel Abrahamson have collaborated head . . . But the prize remark ell Chaplln’s gift to his wife, upon ant to all concerned, subscribers, fathers to attend. Professor John
to prove a brilliant theory; that them all was made by George Bet-giving birth to their third child, employees and Investors alike, that J. George of Rutgers University
50 percent of the so-called psychia- nard Shaw. Asked what he though consists of his royalties ~now flow- ibis company’s earnlnga be saffl- will be the guest speaker and,
trlc cases can be traced to physical about the new medium, Shaw tng in at the rate of some $5.000 cient to enable it to keep pace with many fathers enjoyed hie talk upon
....................... a week) garnered from permitting lhe development of this great in- his last visit in Franklin Park.

,, _ television station to project old dustrial and agricultural state, and An exhibit of childrens’ books
silent chaplin comedies . . . Eddie lhat’s all the company wants, was held following the meeting.
Cantor, due in New York any day, "The 5.6 per cent rate of return
will open a bank account for the allowed is entirely too low and
son of Eddie and Ida Cantor of even this rate of return would not Church NotesBrooklyn . . . Most amusing and be realized on a more equltabh:
horse-senstcal book of the week is evaluation of our telephone plant. Dr. Jasper S. Hogan, of New
Bill Reilly’s "How to Avoid Work". At no time in the past few years of Brunswick, baptized two infants

None of the opening night critics high business activity has the New at the Palm Sunday services of the
would recognize Tony Farrell’s Jersey Bell been able to pr,Jvide Mlddlebush Reformed Church.
"All for Love" revue since it’s been from earning~ for future expansion The children baptized were Becky
redecorated with new laughing or to set aside anything for a Gilmore Anderson, daughter of Dr.
matter. If reviewed tonight far the ’rainy day’. To pay our dividends and Mrs. J. Clark Anderson, and
first time, the lovable Hartmans we have had to dip into a surplus Betty Lou Cunningham, daughter
nnd Bert Wheeler, in the new which is barely large enough to of Mr. and Mrs, Earle Cunntngham,
"All for Love" opus would draw pay operating expenses and taxes Jr., both of Middlebush,
huzzahs from the first night czars for more than three and a quarter Installation of new church offl-
¯ . . Funny thing about the old weeks, cars was also conducted by Dr.
time strip-tease gals making a
Broadway comeback. First Gypsy "The New Jersey Bell Telephone Hogan, who introduced Dr. An-
Rose Lec cut short her appearance Company is fully aware of it~ ob- derson and William S. Gulick into
at LaMartinique, now Sally Rand ]igatlons to provide the public with the consistory as elders and George
duos ditto at the Clique Club , . the service it wants when it wants L. Cuddy and Craig H. Gilbert
The Waldorf Wedgwood Room of~ it and the Commission’s award will deacons into the consistory. It
fers the two nicest and most talen- r,~riously handicap the compar.y in was announced in the bulletin that

ted people in town; meani,g at i meeting this objective." meet°Id andtogetherneW ThursdayC°nsist°rteSevening,W°uld
course, Morton Downey and Eddy New officers of the Stray
Duchtn . . . And if you’re nostalgic! school were announced to b~" J,about minstrels, catch Charley Womer~$s League c~ark Anderson. superintendent~
Wilson at Madeleine’s Le Pots- John Archibald, assistant supertn
sonier. He’s celebrating his 57th Plans Carnival Itendent: Miss Hilda Pennell, sec
year in show business.., retary and treasurer: and Miss

YAK - YAK DEPARTMENT
¯

: Nelson Birch of North Brunswick Rhea Wade, assistant secretary and
After all these years of trying to . I. ..... .....,.,~ .,. ,,,,.,~. ,...~... treasurer,
improve ex ooxmg cnamp IoIly

.. " ....... magician shows which will be a A communion service to be held
t.;anzonerl s IllCUOn, dOey Ailams ~ .1 --~ ¯

’ - ’ "l .........
l feature of the Spring t~armva~ Good Friday evening will be con-

wlrcs item S.apslc IVlaXle 3 ulal neI sponsored by the Womens Service ducted by Dr. Hogan. At that
Just found out what caused the ...... ¯ ,~.~ ~.. ~,.~ w, ,, w,,......... J L~,~ ,,, ,,,~ ~,,, ,.,-~ ........ . time several new members will
trouo,e au along Tony target[¯ ̄  ̄ formed Church of Fr anklin Park be received into the church.
to remove his mouthpiece . . . The ; on Friday evening, April 22, be-
Alcohol Tax Unit of the Internal ginning at 6 p, m. supper, which will be served from
Revenue Department, still labelsl Three marionette performances 6 to 8 p. m. The affair will be held
Russian Vadka as a Neutral Spirit will be given during the evening in the Frelinghuysen Chapel of
¯ . . Having affiliated themselves Mrs. Bruce Armstrong and Philip the church. Mrs. Armstrong is
with the NMWU, I suspect that under the direction of Mr. and general chairman, and tickets may
one of the things the taxi drivers Minis, assisted by Mr. and Mrs, be obtained from her or any mere-
will strike for is the right to plant Cooper Vickerey, The first show her of the League,
a miniature bust of John L. Lewis will be primarily for children.

~TW~~E Y on all radiator caps . . . Mayor Ernest Christopherson, who is ~ffi~.__,! .........

~------~L-.~..
O’Dwyer, slowly recovering lrom a better known in the entertainment
severe case of wire tapping, has circle as "Ernte and his aceordian," GEORGIANAproclaimed next week as Greater will entertain all evening. A for-
Safety Week, Meaning - - don’t tune teller, a variety of games of CONTRACT HAULING

~~,~ OJU~ make any ph°ne calls " " ’ One skill’ and a Gift Sh°°pe’ are In"
group of citizens who won’t par- eluded among the attractions. NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.
tlelpate in Safety Week are the The price of admission includes Phone: N. B. 2-1906-M
hoy~ i~wolved in the numbers rac- -~.~...4~, ..............
Let. They ,k~uw there’s no such .........

"~[~alltng all meighbor~,,, calling all nelghbor~l" lhlng as "Safety in Numbers" , . ’ ......
The commies, who week-ended

At B P iYes, that’s the "Voice" of New Jersey calling, day in and day at the Waldorf, were lucky at that, etter rces...
oul, to you and all other New Jersey residents. It’s the voice of Think how much franker the picket
dozens of radio elations, large and ,mail, which operate in our signs might have be~.n had ~arry Scrap Iron, Metal and Batteriesgreat stale. S. Truman been invited to write

The size of the station’s receiving area doesn’t eount~maybe the copy . . . Things were so hot
you listen to the small transmitter In your home town . . . or one on the Park Avenue side, the AI~of thebtsnetwork shows, sent out over faelllfles in New Jersey, Waldorf canopy caught fire K ¢ IRON ¢3’ METALli %tattracts your interest, But radio Is important because it bungs ’ ¯ ̄ II

the everyday pleasures which you gel from the men and women PTA "P-tANS-A-P-R IL--2-2 "’I~ANCE
who work in the radio budness. The Parent ’reacher Association

the air lanes and plays an all.important part of the Hamilton Road Schuo] will Lincoln Highway (Voorhees Station)Electricity powers
In station operations. And together, yam" radio and your electric sponsor a dance at the school on ’~L
service add enjoyment to Four family ate--In your home~ April 22. Mrs Eugene Ulzhetmer Phone: N. B. 2-1485
nllht end day, of Hamilton Road Is serving as

A-s04~ chairman of the dance committee. = --
Music will oe provided by Jack ¯ ,-
V etter.

............................. Telephone 2-1100

1848 1948
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